Ten years in Congress and $1.5 million from corporate PACs have changed Jaime Herrera Beutler.

**January 2011: Herrera Beutler Was Sworn Into Congress.** “HERRERA BEUTLER, JAIME, a Representative from Washington […] elected as a Republican to the One Hundred Twelfth and to the four succeeding Congresses (January 3, 2011-present).” [Biographical Directory of the United States Congress, accessed 7/23/20]

**Jaime For Congress And The Liberty Fund Received $1,566,285 From Political Committees Registered As Corporate PACs Or Corporate PACs Without Capital Stock.** [FEC, accessed 7/25/20]

The Liberty Fund Was Jaime Herrera Beutler’s Leadership PAC. [FEC, 7/25/20]
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